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THE WIDE, WIDE WORLD.
WHAT IS GOING ON IN OTHER LANDS

AND PLACES.

A Bernerons Speech.
The Rev Alexander Gordon, of Bal

last, speaking at the recent eoiree of the 
Brituh Foreign Unitarian Association, 
addressed the audience as ‘•Gentlemen 
and ladies,” and «aid that when he had 
the honor of being their repre«entative 
in Hungary he learned that that was the 
only right mode of addressing a combin
ed meeting of the rexes, on the principle 
of keeping the best to the last. It wa« 
Mated of a venerable minister in the 
North of Ireland that ho roVh on one oc
casion with great solemnity ic a meeting 
like the present, and said that he hither- 
to had been restrained from public speak
ing out of regard to the wishes of his 
elfe, but now that «Le waa gono he would 
make a few remarks, and ho had not 
done so for more than three-quarters cf 
an hour when every person in the meet
ing mourned the loss of that wife a» 
though it had been the decea.e of his 
most intimate friend. They had got a 
Piovincial Assembly, he thought, here 

fiu Lindon. Let there be no mistake 
about the name.

\>- ________

Brief»"! ImlereaUeg Be way Kaggeta Special.
* ly prepared tor tke Edldcatlaa cf ear 

Bud toe

The Csar la expected In Berlin on the24th 
| inst.

Detroit claims a population of over 270,-
| 000.

President Harrison ie being warmly re- 
I jjyived In Maine.

There is talk of Mr. Parnell paying a 
| lengthy visit to India.

The Hollis Dressed Beef and Wool Com- 
Ipeny of Boston, baa failed.

Rich petroleum deposits and valuable coal 
|minea have been diioovered in Mexico.

A London despatch aaya that owing to a 
I lack of sugar the Greenock refinery has shut

Chinese are swarming into Mexico Thia waa not a non
every steamer, whence they are smuggled *'1°,ct|bing association. They had run 
»nto ths United States. 11 duwn 11 «ne *» they liked, but please

pay up. Once there was a revival meet
ing in a certain congregation, and after 
the evangelist had labored for a week, 
and with very gerd moral exhortations 
too, he said, ‘Now every man in this 
meeting lhat has paid hi» debts stand 
UP-’ They rose in a mass. Then he 

is . “id, "Sit down, and every man in thia 
meeting that has not paid hie debts stand 
up.’ There was one individual,lank and 
lean, raised his form aloft. ‘My good 
man,’ said the evangelist, ‘have you not 
paid your debts ?’ ‘No,’ said he, ’I have
Dot paid my debts, and I cannot pay 
them. 1 ain the editor of a religious 
periodical, and every member of thia 
congregation owes me for my paper.’ 
Mr Ieraon had given him a quarter of an 
hour, but he would not occupy it all. He 
would be like the teetotaler, who said to 
him the other d<y, ‘lou know I am a 
teetotaler, but I always put a little whie- 
Ky in the bottom of the tumbler just 
lenough to warm the glass.’ ‘But, good

i insurrection, which bids fair to prove 
us to the instigators thereof, occurred 

I Honolulu on July 30.
H. M. Britton, general manager ef the 

’ome, Watertown and Ogdenaburg railway, 
ed at Oiwego on Saturday, aged M. 
Balloonists sav they always feel safe 

when they make ascensions, but it 
question whether they aeronaut.

They have politic* in Japan now, under 
he Constitution, and one of the parties ia 
ailed the Jijito.

Capitalists are endeavoring to incorporate 
i company at Wilmington, N. G, for the 
nanufacture of pine fibre bagging for cotton

The Indianapolis, Decatur and Western 
allroad has been placed in the hands of a 

elver.
A despatch from Everton, Pa., say» the 

kreat coal «trike ha* ended in victory for 
the men who secure an advance of 12 per 
ent.

The New York police were especially 
Active in making arrests for violation of the 
Ixcise law last Sunday, and reached a total 
|f 10.1

Dr. Wm. H. Bradley, manager of the 
ekly Press, of Philadelphia, has been 

Irrested, charged with embezzling over 
5,000.
John Spover, a Lacrosse, Wis., laborer, re

ceived notice last week that a deceased rela
in l.ermany bad bequeathed him 

175,000.
Eleven one-armed switchmen on the Chi-
toor^jrc."^^', ft ft estimated that four million people 
iccessful in their demands. PoullLry m “,e ,NeW \OT* market
A San Francisco despatch t.11. of a move- Jho c,ty h” I"'' m,lllon ™h»b.tan..,.nd 
nt to secure control of all the sugar mar-|fr"m lt* .marke" «° ,uPPlle* to many 
taof the world. The capital involved i« .other points.
00,000,000. j The Kalians Former would have farm-

I A cablegram atatca that a treaty between era remember that hoga ready for mark- 
Inenia and Japan has been signed at Tokio el reasonably early in the fall usually sell 
milar to the treaty recently concluded be- at better price» than at any time until

man,' said he, 'how do you square that 
with your faith V The reply was, ‘Oh, 
I never drink down to the whiaky.’

As a healing, southing application for 
cuts, wounds, bruises and sore», there is 
nothing better than Victoria Carbolic 
Salve. lm

FARM AND GARDEN.

reen Japan and the United State».
|J. A. Downs fc Co., who conduct the larg- 
It meat and fish business in Portsmouth. N.
1., have been attached by their creditors, 
be liabilities are unknown.
iThesteamer North Star, of Buffalo, was -, , _
Ized at Dosroit on Sunday and libelled for 41 6 pe 
176,000 for the sinking of the steamer Shef- 

11 off White Fish Point last June.
; Buekhorn, near Peterboro, on Sunday 

|chard Jarvis and Ed. Welsh went out in 
noe trolling. The lines became entangled 

I the weeds, and in trying to disengage 
km the canoe was upset and Jarvis drowu-

after the first of the pecking season.
W. H. Gilbert, of Richmond, N. Y., 

has a dairy of 50 cows, which average a 
pound of butter to every 14 pounds of 
milk, butter which last winter he sold at 

pound. He usee ensilage 
end says it is an indispensable requisite 
of the successful dairy man.

An Austin (Texav) inventor has devis
ed a steel coin busker which, drawn by 
a team, picks and husks the corn at the 
rate of eight to twelve acres a day. The 
team and the machii.e move astride the
row, and every ear of corn, large or 

Reports from the majority of the chief ,msll is picked up.
tr4l.i"AM.'Z‘X~LÜ"bS1| A te— : Prjb-bl, „= «.
ts having been much better daring th.lr“l,“d. until he made a practical test of 
ek, and indications all point to a bright the mat ter, or bad closely observed the 
^look for the fall trade. yard of some one who had done so, what

------------------------- U difference it makes in the manure heap
The WomenalSwitzerland whether the cows are kept in the stable

on. of the women are exempt from field or elldwed tu 08 aroand the >"lrd or P“ 
k, not evefi in the families of very sub- tore‘■1 err

ntial peasant proprietors, whose houses 
I furnished as well as any country house 
Ih us. All work as regularly as the poor- 
1 male individual The land, however, 
hg their own, they have a choice of work, 
l the hard toil is generally done by the men. 
6 felling and bringing home wood for fuel ; 
wing grass, generally, but not always ;

carrying manure on tlieir back ; the 
Idling horses and cows, digging, and such 
Jvy labour is man’s work :—the binding a 

> to a pole with a straw, which is done 
i times in the course of its growth ; the 

king of hay, the pruning of vines, and 
Itching off the superfluous leaves and ten- 

-these lighter yet necessary jobs to be 
Ie about vineyards or orchards, form the 
nen’s work. But women, both in France 
l Switzerland, appear to have a far more 
ortant role in the family, among the 

|er and middle classes, than with us. The 
thopgh not exempt from out door 

Ik, and even hard work, undertakes the 
nking and managing department in the 
lily affairs, and the husband is but the ex- 
;ive officer. The wife is, in fact, very 
rkahly superior in manners, habits,

, and intelligence to the husband in al- 
|t every family of the middle or lower 

sin Switzerland. One is surprised to see 
I wife of such good, even genteel manners 
I sound sense, and altogether such asupe- 
1 person to her station, and the husband 
f often a mere lout. “The hen is the bet- 
bird allover Switzerland. ”—Dis W espen.

A Woman a* a Sexton.
i may not be generally known, but it is a 
\ nevertheless, that the sexton of one of 
■villes largest cemeteries is a woman— 
[ Shelby—who, since the death of her 
nd, in 1885, has had sole charge of St.

(Catholic) Cemetery, located at 
ly-sixth and St. Cecilia streets. There

PUT POISON IN HIS TEA-
JAMES HICKS' MYSTERIOUS AND PAIN

FUL DEATH-

A Virginia farmer, finding his soil 
would grow better crop» of corn' thsn of 
eny other farm product, confined him- 
. elf to that cereal. He raised it by rath
er primitive methods, but he raised 117 
bushels per acre by weight, and the 
.versge coat per buahal, outside of rent 
and taxes. wa« U cents. But if he had 
raised only 58 bushels to the acre, the 
coat per buahel would have been 18 eta.

Farmers in Djdge County, Wisconsin, 
make hay and barley their chief cropa. 
Of barley they average thirty buahel» to 
the acre. The hay ia principally timothy. 
Fields that have been cut several years 
without re-seeding, and without fertiliz
ers, product! row. "Ua to one and aquarter 
tons per acre, t'-suring ia not allowed, 
and the aftermath remain» as a mulch 
to enrich the ground.

At the New York experiment station, 
in 1888, an out door ailo waa built. Tt 
had a plank foundation from which four 
by four joists fourteen feet long were 
raised at the comer» for gnidea in build 
ing the «tack. Green corn stalks were 
drawn fresh from the field and carefully 
piled on the st«ck nine feet deep, then 
three feet of sorghum were added, and 
then nine thousand pound» of corn which 
bore well developed ears were thrown 
over the top Timbers were laid across 
he top and pressure applied by means 

of chains and lever. The roof was then 
attached to the timber» by which the 
pressure was applied. The stack was 
opened in Januaiy, no part of it waa un 
fit to eat, and a very large portion was 
of prime ensilage.

Bbewroatle Pales
w 13,000 dead resting in this grave- -, . , . „• _ -__. ... , Require no description, emoe, with raretn? tirah rrrnv» in whinh waa dm> 1 .. . * - «k the first grave iu which was dug by 

Shelby’s husband. The lady was born 
I Ireland, and married there, but carre to 
he United State* in 1805. She attends to 

■11 the duties of the position, keeps her own 
oka, records, &e., in a thorough and sys- 

ematic matter, and has achieved a most 
(creditable success and made hosts of friends. 
She has a family of five children, one of 
shorn, a daughter, ie married. Mrs. Shelby 
kttends to her duties faithfully, though 
suffering from the effects of a lightning 
|troke received some time since. She is 

he only woman sexton in this city or State, 
i far as known, and one of the very few in 
his country. —Louisville Courier-Joum&L

exception, all at some time have ex per 
lenced their twinges. Rheumatism is 
not easily dislodged, only the most 
powerfully penetrating remedies reach 
to its very foundation*. The most suc
cessful treatment known, and it is now 
frequently resorted to by medical men 
is the application of that now famous 
remedy for pain—Poison’s Nervilme, 
It is safe to sav that nothing yet die 
covered Has afforded equal satisfaction 
to the suffering A trial can be made at 
a small cost, as sample bottles of Nervi- 
line can be had at the drug stores fur 
10 cents, large bottles 25 cents.

Wm. Vancsmp, Eist Wawannsh, had 
the misfortune to let his horses run 
away Saturday, July 27th, with the 
mowing machine. They ran

A Ween* Plasterer, Take* Suddenly III

After Eating n Cold Dimmer, Wes lm

Créât Agony at Eli* name—Detectives
sad a Coroner Investigating the Ciuie.

TORONTO, August 8.—Coroner Johnston 
opened an inquest to-day into the dentil of 
James Hicks, a plasterer who died yesterday 
morning at t" residence of Ms parents, Nd,
20 Nortoih-^vbnûe, Un<acV pCbu.iat c.igUui* 

stances. That the unfortunate man came to 
his untimely end by means of foul play there 
does not seem to be the slightest doubt,-and ! 
the police are now at work unraveling the 
mystery which surrounds the crime.

On Thursday morning Hicks, in company 
of his aged father, left his home in Norfolk* 
avenue, over the Don, to go to work on a new 
house in Duchess-street. The elder Hicks be
fore reaching the work complained of illness 
ana returned homo. Young Hicks went on, 
worked at the job all morning, took sick about 
1 o’clock in the afternoon, remained in the 
building suffering severely until 4 in the 
afternoon, when he was driven ho^ie, where 
after enduring ex le expired
yesterday morning, notwithstanding that 
three doctors had been called in to his as
sistance. In connection with Hicks’ death 
three persons have been arrested and are 
awaiting the action of the coroner. One of 
them is Charles Cole, a fellow-worker, who 
resides with his wife at494 King street cast. 
The second is the dead man’s nephew, Arthur 
Hicks, 14 years of age, and an apprentice 
learning his trade as plasterer with his uncle, 
and Mrs. White, of East Toronto, a sister of 
the deceased is tho third prisoner. After 
taking some evidence tho main points of 
which are outlined above the enquiry was 
adjourned.

Marriage or llealh.
Ottawa, Aug. 11.—There is a sequel to 

the ^recent sensati nal marriage of Sydney 
Lawless, son of the ex-manager of the Bank 
of British North America at different points 
and Miss Chamberlain, the 20-year-old 
daughter of a wealthy farmer on the Ayl
mer Road. The knot was tied a few weeks 
ago. A t the time it was hinted that an un
willing consent was wrung from the groom. 
The parents of young Lawless also raised a 
row, as they move iu the elite 
of Ottawa society. Now it is announced 
that Barrister J. A. Gemmill will apply in 
behalf of Lawless at the next sitting here 
of the High Court of Justice for an annul
ment of the marriage on the ground of 
duress as well as on the ground that the 
parties are minors in the eyes of the law. 
Lawless is 19 years of age.

The history of the marriage has leaked 
out Lawless does not deny that 
he, A4 well as other young men enjoyed the 
society of Miss Chamberlain. A couple of 
weeks ago she sent word to him that she 
wanted to see him that evening. Lawless 
arrived on time. In the drawing-room he 
was confronted by an irate father, who, pro
ducing a revolver, told Lawless he had the 
option of having his brains blown out or of 
marrying the young woman. The young 
man expostulated, but in vain. Chamber- 
lain became threatening, but Ritchie, a 
brother-in-law, interfered.

Finally Lawless agreed to marry to save 
his life. Rev. Mr. Cunningham, an Episco
palian clergyman, was quickly summoned. 
Learning the age of the pair he refused to 
perform the ceremony. Then Rev. Mr. 
Sears was sent for. He »l»o declined to 
make them one.

It was now nearly 1 o’clock in 
the morning, but Mr. Chamberlain 
determined to save his daughter’s 
alleged dishonor, brought out his team and 
soon father, daughter, Lawless and Ritchie 
were speeding towards Ottawa. Arrived 
here a license was procured, Lawless taking 
affidavit under pressure that he was 22 
years of age. At 6.30 in the morning Rev. 
Dr. Mark tied the nuptial knot, then Law
less and his bride parted at the door.

Attempted Train Robbery.
Little Rock, Ark., Aug. 11.—What is 

supposed to bo an attempt at train robbery 
was made last night on the Iron Mountain 
Railroad, a mile south of Newport, Ark. 
Two men got on the train there be
tween the baggage car and the 
smoker. A fight ensued between 
them and Baggage-master Garrity and the 
colored porter, Andy Crittenden, in which 
tho latter was killed and the former wound
ed. One of the men jumped from 
the train and escaped, but the pas
sengers and train men, among whom was 
a detective, captured tho murderer and 
brought him here. He gave bis name as 
D. A. Whitfield of Ikvxter County, this 
State. He is about 21 years old. He says he 
and his partner, Mike Moulders, were out 
for fun and were only trying to beat their 
way when the fight came off. Whit eld was 
heavily armed and appears like a border 
desperado.

Crank Orton In Dwrnnre Tile.
New York, Aug. 10.—Azariah Jackson 

Orton, the “orank” employe of the Custom 
House who was arrested yesterday for send
ing what are termed scurrilous letters 
through the mails to President Harrison, 
Jay Gould, Archbishop Corrigan, Henry 
George and others, waived examination 
before United States Commissioner Shields 
to-day, and was committed in default of 
$2500 to await trial. The man, who appears 
rational in other resp cts, has a delusion 
that he is destined to regulate the distribu
tion of wealth and bring about an equalny 
of the world’s goods among the “Workers 
in God’s Vineyard.”

■earj Clay asi Mr Bewle.
Henry Olay once told me, said Mr 

Dstis, with » smile, of hie first meeting 
with Bowie. It wes in the early days, 
and Olay was traveling in a stage coach, 
where the only other passengers were a 
pretty girl, a big, rough-looking country
man, and a limp little figure in a great 
coat. With the consciousness of his own 
perfect physique, Clsy said he waa con 
gratulsting himself on net being the 
limp littlo ligure bundled up in the cor
ner, when'he became conscious that the 
pretty girl wss begging the rough 
countryman not to smoke, as it made 
her ill. The fellow replied, with a e».?«ige 
oath, that he had paid hit fa'o »ud 
Would sthukti when he pleated.

Mr Clsy said he was just trying to 
screw bis courage up to the point of re 
monatrating with the country giant, when 
the limp little figure undoubled itself 
like magic, and, mith a quick movement, 
reached down its collar, brought out a 
knife that in the excitement of the mo
ment looked a yard longhand with anoth
er catlike movement seized the fellow by 
the throat. “Throw that pipe out of 
the window or TU”—. A comprehensive 
sweep of the murderous looking blade 
finished the sentence and sent the pipe 
shattering on the ground. In another 
minute the knife had disappeared down 
the capacious collar and the limp figure 
had resumed its former vertebrælef» 
condition, “but the rest of the journey,” 
said Mr Clay, “I spent iu wishing I was 
the little man in the great coat, who was 
none other thsn Bowie, with his famous 
knife.”

The Oklahoma Boom
Forms an instance of a wild rush for]

NEWS OF THE OLD WORLD.
STRONG SENTIMENT AGAINST THE 

MAYBRICK VERDICT.

Chamber!al» Ssecrs at the rarmelllles-
Tho Newfoundland Copper Company In
Trenhle—Bonlawger’a Trial.

London, Aug. 11.—No murder case of re
cent years has created a greater sensation 
than the May brick case. Nothing else was 
listened to in LiverpooL The evening 
paper* were nothing but one long verbatim 
report of the trl>1. All other news had 
dtsAppeared. Nobody expected a verdict 
of guilty, and Mr. Justice Stephen, it is 
supposed, neither expected nor approved it. 
Hie long and very able charge to the jury 
was thought likely to secure Mrs. May- 
brick’s acquittal. Yet, so irratioual was 
the Liverpool mob that he was hooted in 
the streets because the law obliged him to 
pronounce the sentence of death. Sir 
Charles Russe l left nothing undone for 
this unhappy woman’s defence.

Never wai the conflicting nature of mere
ly medical evidcnc# brought out more 
strongly. The question of guilt or in o- 
cence turns largely on the doctors’ opinions 
as to the presence of arsenical oymptoms 
sufficient to account for gsstr ••enteritis, and 
the doctors hopelessly disagreed. Here wa 
more than enough doubt jo justify an ac
quittal, think M s. Msybrick’s fellow- 
townsmen, whore a strong feeling in her 
favor has spread widely.

The English press is. engaged, in its usual 
ftshion, in re-trying the case, which is heard, 
of in Parliament also. The press and Par
liament together form a self-constituted 
court of criminal appeal, the want of which 
some English lawyers deplore and others

CARLING’S
ALB & PORTER.

CARLING’S BAVARIAN 
LAGER (Bottled)

For Sale by

G. H. PARSONS
63 Af.HION BLOCK. GODERICH.

r omis an instance oi » wuu rusu iur,------------^ r .... ..
- — ““S; ïjXÏVSd Sïih. SySViS:
ite of the steady boom enjoyed by Bur j,|ay(,rick’s reprieve ia fully expected, and

thl* is inevitable shoulddock Blood Bitten. Buyers of 
medicine get a certainty—an unequalled 
remedy for all diaeaaee of the atomach, 
liver, howele, kidneys and the blood. 2

A rmmomt Dlvlwe Dead.
By cable we learn that Rev Dr Hor

atio Bonar, the distinguished Scotliah 
divine and poet, died at Edinburgh, cn 
Thursday last. Dr Boitsr was an able 
theologian,but he ia bast known to Cana
dian», and indeed to the people of every 
English speaking land on the face ot the 
globe, as the author of eume of the most 
beautiful sacred melodies that have ever 
been penned by human hand. Not a 
hymn book has been published in 
the last quarter of a century which has 
net embraced selections from his sublime 
writings iu verse. Among the moat no
table hymna written by the deceased were 
those beginning, “A Few More Years 
Shall Roll," ‘‘I Heard the Voice of Je»ua 
say," “I Lay My Sine on Jesus," ‘‘Not 
whst These Hands Have Done,” “Tliy 
Way, Not Mine, O Lord,” and “When 
the Weary, Seeking Rest." A short time 
ago the rev, gentleman celebrated his 
jubilee, and a great gathering in his 
honor was held in Edinburgh. He was 
presented with an addresa and a purse 
containing £1,000. At that time hi was 
in poor health, and he baa not long sur
vived the crowning event of hie long, 
honored and fruitful life. Be had reach
ed » ripe old age, but his faculties up to 
a abort time ago were unimpaired.

BINDING

TWINE.
SILVER COMPOSITE.
Call and see eample at the «tore of

CL
Goderich, June 6,1889. 2207-tf

A COOK BOOK
FREE

By nail to any ladv sending us hor post office 
address. Wells, Richardson & Co„ Montreal..

A good husband, like charity, “begins 
at home,” and no young woman really 
knows her suitor until she has seen him 
wherehelives, with his mother and eisteru. 
A writer in the Journal and Messenger 
relates how one “bride-elect” obtained 
this knowledge just in time.

A young lady, to whom John Wilson 
was engaged,was visiting at hie mother** 
John had a bright little aiater, who be
came very fond of the visitor. One day, 
when they were alone together, the child 
said, “Misa Jonea, I wish you would 
stay at our house always.”

The prospective bride, with a sweet 
blush, responded, “Do you like me so 
well that yod would be glad to have me 
for a aiater V*

“Yes,” said]Anna,“but that’s not what 
I waa thinking about. When you are 
not hete, John ie horrid, tie scolds us 
little ones, and bangs us about all the 
time.”

Miss Jones was startled. She had 
thought that John was a particularly 
amiable young roan. She had noticed 
with great satisfaction, how kind he 
waa to the younger children in her 
presence. Was it possible that all this 
waa put on? She would not for the 
world marry a man who was really cross 
and harsh to such a darling as Anna 
She determined to investigate the mat
ter.

She managed to be present, unseen, 
when John came where the childreL 
were at play in the barn. As soon aa he 
was near enough to be heard, he cried 
out, angrily, “you little brats, you have 
no business here ! Gat out of the barn 
this minute, or I’ll give you a good 
trouncing !”

That was enough for Miss Jones. Such 
an elder brother would not be likely to 
make o good husband. The engagement 
ring was returned, and the bride-elect 
went home feeling that she had made a 
providential escape.

A MANITOBA SCANDAL
Ifkat a Brandon Paper Says About the 

Talbollc Board ol Education.
Winnipxo, Aug. 11.—The Brandon 8m 

•ays it has t een discovered that the Catholic 
School Board of Education has retained a 
large sum of money which has been 
applied aa voted, and that the Government 
having decided to cut off supplies until a 
satisfactory adjustment ia made, the board 
has paid over $14,000 in cash to the Gov
ernment.

The Medical Association wero entertained 
to a war dance by the Indian prisoners at 
Stoney Mountain yes Lex day and 
st noon left for Banff.

returning

1» Brief, and la Hie Paint.

fully expoctedt 
the report which has 

reached the Home Secretary of her being 
with child be confirmed. Perhaps public 
opinion would be satisfied by allowing ap
peals from verdicts against pretty women, 
Americans included, in what ie called good 
social position, whether with loxers, like 
Mrs. Maybrick, or without.

Alleged Impending «'«bluet tlMncre.
London, Aug. 11.—Reports of impend

ing Ministerial changes at Ottawa have 
reached here from Canada. It is stated 
that Mr. Abbott will 'be made Minister 
of Trade and Commerce, the departments 
of Customs and Inland Revenue bsinc 
inerccd into those of Finance and Trade 
Mr. Abbott says he knows nothinor of any 
such changes and thinks them most un
likely

Oitawa'e Model Mayor.
New York, Aug. 8.—The Herald to-day 

prints this special despatch which will be of 
interest to Canadian readers :

Ottawa, Aug. 7.—The people of the 
Dominion capital are very much exercised 
over a rumor that has been afluat for the 
last two days connecting the name of the 
Mayor with a notorious gambling room. So 
far none of the local papers have touched 
it, but I have got all the facts for The 
Herald.

The gambling is carried on und- r cover 
of the organization of a social club desig
nated the Club des Amis. At this club the 
other evening one Malette, a contractor 
who has just finished a million dollar build
ing for the federal government, was a player 
at the poker table. He lost all the money 
he had with him, and, determined to win 
back, offered a hundred dollar check for 
that amount of chips. The banker refused 
the check and gave no good reason why ho 
did so.

Malette is * six footsr and the refusal 
roused his ire. He attributed it to a desire 
on the part of the leading spirits of the clu% 
to freeze him out of the game. In the 
room were Mayor “Jake” Ërratt and five 
aldermen.

Malette grew more and more angry. He 
stormed and threatened and finally under
took to wipe out the club by slaughtering 
everybody present. The Mayor took a 
convenient opportunity to slip out snd 
avoid tho storm.

Malette left the place still very mad and 
told his story wherever he could find a 
friendly ear. It thus came out that the 
Mayor was one of the pillars of this gamb 
ling room, & constant attendant and pretty 
generally a winner. People began to 
realize why the police had been so lenient 
to the place when it was ascertained that 
the Mayor, as chairman of the Polie» Com
missioners, was one of its patrons. The

rlaee had achieved an unenviable notoriety.
t is only a few months ago that sn official 

of thé postoffice, Albert Smith, robbed the 
mails to get funds for carrying on his 
gambling operations here. He is now a 
fugitive from justice.

Auclair, a merchant, became insane 
through loss of sleep, loss of money and 
anxiety, all springing trom the symposium 
at the Club des Amis, and there are other 
cases of a similar character, all having their 
origin in these same protracted meetings in 
the Mayor’s favorite resort. Archbishop 
Duhamel has thundered from the altar of 
the Basilica against the club, and adopted 
the extr« me measure of refusing tho offices 
of thechurchjto those Catholics who remain
ed members. But so strong woe its fascina
tions that members have been known to 
resign, go up to their religious duties and 
then rejoin the club. Wherever Malette’s 
Story has leaked out it has caused a great 
sensation, as Erratfc was sure to be a candi
date for the Mayoralty again, and this will 
go % great way toward ruining his chances 
of re-election. No local paper has yet pub- 
lished the story, but it is sure to get into 
print now that The Herald haa broken the 
ice, and will cause a sensation.
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Wi; will scr.d by rtm"l;’n np- 
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} h family—who wi.l try the
t fisEACVAXte's Bakins P;wsm

Cut the red circle from the 
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Dyepeosia is dreadful. Disordered 
liver ie misery. Indigestion is a foe to 
gond nature.

The human digestive apparatus ia one

The “Elixir'* at Chicago.
Chicago, Aug. 10.—Health Commissioner 

De Wolf hasadministered the Brown- Sequard
a ne numan «ig nu e apparatus is one eUxir once a dtty ten persons every day 

of the most complicated and wonderful gince ,Mt Tuesday. In no case has it been
followed by any unpleasantIt is easily put out

Explosion In a Woolen Mill.
InesrEi-M, Aug 8 —An explosion in the ,„uwing machine. They ran for about k, ‘r** R- Forhos Co . woolen 0„e huodred rodSi snd befote .topping

w!iu anT»,f lbtoke both drive wheels, but did not 
■a gas h*i« -, shattered the walla and sen- , . ,. tl.„ * ■sly injured W. H. Weaver, snperinten- ld" muc.h °‘her ,eg.e;. They ran twice 

nt of tiw mill, and Machinist Fred through a drove uf cattle, but the cattle 
ether. Iwe,e » match for them and kept ont ef

■— the way.

A Triple Crime.
Charleston, W. Va., Aug. 11.—A widow 

named Gillis lived in a remote district of 
McDowell County with two daughters 
about grown. They were poor but respect
able. Friday neighbors found all three 
dead. They had evidently been criminally 
assaulted and murdered. There ia no due 
to tho perpetrators.

The IMS W.rld’a Fair.
New York, Ang. 10.—Mayor Grunt ap

pointed committees to do the preliminary 
work for the International Exposition in 
1892 thia afternoon.

things in existence, 
of order.

Greasy food, tough food, sloppy food, 
bad cookery, mental worry, lato hours, 
irregular habita, and many other things 
which ought not to be, have made the 
American people a nation of dyspeptics.

But Green’s August Flower has done 
a wonderful work in reforming thia sad 
business and making the American 
people so healthy that they can enjoy 
heir meals and be happy.

Remember :—No happiness without 
health. But Green’e August Flower 
brings health and happiness at the 
dyspeptic. Aik your dreggiet for a 
bottle. Seventy-five cent*. eowly

ODEA
2161- MANAGER

THE KEY TO HEALTH.

"Unlock* allthe cloggkd avenues ol the 
Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carry
ing off gradually without weakening toe 
system, ill the impurities and fold 
humors of the secretions; at the seme 
time Correcting Acidity of the 
Btemaoh, curing Bthouenees, Dys
pepsia, Headaches, Diasmeee, 
Heartburn, Constipation, Dryness 
of the Skin, Dropsy. Dimness of 
Vision, Jaundioe, Balt Rheum, 

", Fluttering of 
tees, and Gen- 

tbcae and many 
other similar' Complaints yield to the 
happy influence ot BURDOCK 
BLOOD 3ETTEH&
T. mtBCBX â ce.. Proprietors. Toronto,

BE

iJiti

He who receives 
never lemember it.

a good turn should

A kkward—uf one dozen “Texbbr 
ry” to any ene «ending the best four lin- 
rhyme on “tkabkrry, the remarkable 
little gem for the Teeth and Bath. Ask 
y m drvggeit or addiees

injurious
effects. Some of the patients daine to have 
been much benefited. Th- effects on a lady 
suffering from nervous prostration have 
been very marked and beneficial. Dr. 
Hathaway, who is a great sufferer from 
heart disease and dropsy, has undergone 
little or no change. The health officer be 
lieves that iu conditions of exhaustion 
without organic disease the “elixir” acts a$ 
a stimulant without any cubsequont depves 
sion. The people who are benefited begin 
in a few minutes io feel well, as if they had 
taken a littlo champagne, and they keep on 
feeling so. The govd done seems to be per
manent.

Loved Another Man's Wife.
I Sacramento, Cal, Aug. 11.—Yesterday j 
John Henning entered the candy store of , 
John Shellers and after s short conversa- | 
tion with Mrs. Shellars drew a revolver and i 
placing the muzzle behind her left ear fired. 
The woman will die. Henning then fired 
a bullet through hie own head. The love of 
Henning for Mrs. SheLurs, which was not 
reciprocated, ii the pr obable cause of the 
tragedy.

Mnyrr pwivnfi, 
linrv run uni : 1>- l«-n‘ imtrnm
-in it Hilil withtlio
Inn-tit*, aini »*«•»» -«I * ti»r 

1 #.*•<#. muet uee-
'fkil ms-ii1ti«‘ in tbv w- rl.1 All ie

_____ _ _____ ______ No cspiial requin d. Plain,
brief instruction a given. Those who write io us st onto con ee- 
•ere fret* tke best sr-wing-mnefcine in iho world, and the 
Opett Uee of works of high art ever shown tvg-ilir in America. 
TRUE «Sc CO.. Bos 140, Augusts*. Ms*me.
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PLANING MLLL
ESTABLISHED ISS5.

BUCHANAN A ROBESON,
MANUFACTURERS

SASH, DOOR and BLIND
Dealers in all kinds of

LUMBER. LATH, SHINGLES
And bu.lder's material of every description

Schojl iurmte a Specialty


